Caspe 126, entresuelo 5ª
08013 Barcelona
T. 34 93 467 61 30
F. 34 93 467 61 37

Pharmore Research is located in the centre of Barcelona. How to reach us:
By plane arriving at Barcelona Terminal 1. Taxis from the terminal
building to the centre of Barcelona cost around 30 euros and take between
25-30 minutes. Alternatively, there is a regular bus services called AeroBus
(Line A1) that runs every 5 minutes during peak time. Get off the bus after
three stops (Plaza Universitat) and take the Metro L2 (purple line) direction
Pep Ventura and leave at the station Tetuan. Total journey by bus and
metro takes approximately 60 minutes costing approx. 8 euros total.
By plane arriving at Barcelona Terminal 2. (RyanAir/ Easyjet). As
above, taxis from the terminal building to the centre of Barcelona cost
around 30 euros and take between 25-30 minutes. Alternatively, there is a
regular bus services called AeroBus (Line A2) that runs every 10 minutes
during peak time. Get off the bus after three stops (Plaza Universitat) and
take the Metro L2 (purple line) direction Pep Ventura and leave at the
station Tetuan. Total journey by bus and metro takes approximately 45
minutes costing approx. 8 euros. There is also a train service (Line R2)
across the car park from Terminal 2, the trains run every 30 minutes
leaving you in Passeig de Gracia. From there you can take the Metro L2
(purple line) and after 1 stop you get off in Tetuan. The total journey will
take around 45 minutes costing approx. 8 euros total.
By AVE. Train from Madrid you arrive at Sants station where you can either
take a taxi (approximate price 10 euros) and takes 10-15 minutes.
Alternatively, you can take the Metro L5 (blue line) direction Horta and
leave at the station Sagrada Familia. Here you change to L2 (purple line)
direction Paralel and leave at station Tetuan. The metro journey is around
20 minutes and costs around 2 euros.

